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UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY UNIT WINS 
NATIONAL MARK O F EXCELLENCE AWARD
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana Student Documentary Unit has won the Society of Professional 
Journalists’ National Mark of Excellence Award, the unit’s third, for its 1995 production, "Staying 
Home?"
The one-hour documentary, first aired on Montana television stations last December, 
focuses on a critical decision faced by young Montanans — whether to stay home and accept 
relatively low wages or leave the state to pursue higher incomes.
"They really turned out a good product," unit supervisor and radio-television Professor Bill 
Knowles said of the students, noting that the unit’s latest documentary exemplifies what is special 
about the unit’s work. "We take statewide issues, send the students out across the state to do 
strong segments, and put together a program that studies the issue in depth."
UM’s documentary took top honors in the in-depth reporting category, besting entries from 
other regional winners, including much bigger schools such as the University of Southern 
California, Kent State University and Colorado State University, Knowles said.
"Staying Home?" was produced by a team of 20 broadcast journalism and radio-television 
seniors in the UM School of Journalism’s Department of Radio-Television.
The documentary’s producer, Chris Goode of Lexington, K v.. is now a weather reporter at
- more -
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KPAX-TV in Missoula. The program was directed by J. Patrick Rafferty of Great Falls, now a 
news photographer at WGBA-TV in Green Bav. Wise. Cher Shook of Helena, now a sales 
services representative for Seattle’s KIRO-TV, anchored the program.
The award, announced by award coordinator Jolayne Green at the SPJ’s Indiana 
headquarters, will be presented at the society’s national convention in Washington, D.C., Sept. 20.
UM’s Student Documentary Unit has won numerous state and regional honors and two 
previous national SPJ awards in its 10-year history. Faculty advisers for the unit are Knowles, 
Gregory S. MacDonald and Joe Durso Jr. Production expenses for "Staying Home?" were 
underwritten by the Greater Montana Foundation and Montana Public Television.
Videocassette copies of "Staying Home?" are available for $19.95 postpaid from Bill 
Knowles, Department of Radio-Television, The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
m
Contacts: Bill Knowles at UM, (406) 243-4747 or 549-9032; Jolayne Green at SPJ, (317) 653- 
3333.
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